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DIMENSION QUALITY OF SERVICE
INFLUENCE CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IN THE HOTEL(A case study an examination of the transactron moder in service industry)
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Faculty of Economic of Universitas Ciputra Surabaya

je.sutanto@ciputra. ac id

Prl.ctycal implication - Full service hotels shoutd focus on five dimensionssafisfacflon is fo be treated as a sfrafeg ic iariabte.

ABSTRACT

?:3:,i,r,f^",::!:t,"!!^..^I!?!"pr,l use.d survey and choice data cottection by interviews vvhich used

':,y,!::"2'^::::l:!,,"::y::: ::!:!?,?:ti?! ,A itructured qi"'tioni"",ii,;;'Z;;;;;Z'ii "i,iii!,,"il,Z
and 

.t.ested of validity and also reliability firsi

7,XJX\"-",1:,n_,?r!:!!^jl:._,f::r:tcn modet cu.stomer satisfaction was inftuenced most by
,Li,' " i r r"l,i i, i, " J,' ii )'JJr r'!'* r,i[rtimancian ^^.^^,^t^ ;.^^-- rd ime n si on, corporate i m ag e)

originality/ value - The all of data riisiuay fests fhe transaction model and some the titerature ofservice marketing.

Keywords Hotel inctustry, customer satisfacticn, Dimension quatity of service, customersel./ce

I.INTRODUCTION
Customers' expectations for rralue, in relation
to price, also seem to be on the rise: people
want more for their mone\/ There findings
have increasing theoretrcal and practrcal
implications for the service literature, service
establishmenis, and especially the hotel
industry.
Customer satisfaction is at the heart of
marketirg. The ability to satisfy customer is
vital for a number of reasons. For example, it
has been shown that dissatisfied custonrers
tend to complain to the establishment or
seek redress from them mo,-e often to relieve
cognitive dissonance and failed consumption
experiences (Otrver, 1987); Nyer, 1999). lf
service providers do not properly address
such behavior it can have serious
ramifications.
Customer satisfaction is defined here in
Oliver's (1997) terms: that it is the
consumer's fulfillment response. lt is a
jucigment that a product or service feature, or
the product or service itself, prcvicles a
pleasurable lovel of consurnption related
fulfillment . ln other words , it is the over.all
level of contentment with a ssrvice/ product

comprehensive, meaning can explarn
characteristics according to
comprehensive hit perception
towards quality caused by difference
from each dimension that proposed

attcl Valid to various sr-'r vro() ar( )i r

spectrum

expenence.
We used
suggested

. Also
each

the transaction-specific model
by Teas ( 1 993) and tater
must has universal, meaning
dirrension must has general

and if customer

expanded by Gronroos (1990) - to address
our research question because this model
suggests how overall customer satisfaction
can be explained by evaluating experiences
with dimension quality of service, technical
or cutcome dimension, functional or process
related dimension, corporate image.

2. THEORETICALBACKGROUND
2.1. Dimension Quality of Service (DeOS)
To evaluate or measuring service quality
necessary comprehension hits service
quality dimension. During of the 1g80, a lot
of evaluation hits factors that influence
service quality. Manv watchfulness is done
by expert at management area to detect in
detail service quality dimension that
influence service quality, Belonging
determine which dimension most determine
in certain service quality follows Van Looy (et
a1.1988), a ideal service quality dimension
model must criteria some conditions. as
below:

. Drmension must has

,1 lt),\ l)ttttt ttttprt ,Itt,
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. Each dimension in model that
riutrrniltod nrust lrats f Istr

Moment the happening of contact between
service giver with service user of vital
importance rnean in course of service
delivery, because at the time of, consumer
holds interaction and evaluating service
quality.
Gronroos (1990) declares, that this contact
is called as service encounter or called
also moment of truth, of vital importance
mean in consumer.watchfulness towards
service, Fcllowing Gronroos (1990),
basically service quality from the aspect of
custonrer watchfulness is discriminated on
three dimensions as below:

2.2. Service Quality Dimensions.
Diagram 1

Service Quality Dimensions

/t\
Total Quallty

lmag. Corporata

Tcchnlcal Quallty
of Outcome : VYhat ?

/1runcllonalAuatrry\

{h. Pro.."r, How,

Source : Gronroos (1990). Service
Management and Marketing

3. RESEARCH METHOD

The study uses primary data, that is
r:ol!ected through distribuiting
questionnaires with closed questions.
lSecondary sources were explored first to
assets past research conducted on
customer satisfaction in the hotel indrrstry.
The next stage involved gathering
information via qualitative methods from
hotel goers. The process allowed us to
identify and narrow down the key factors
and the related items comprising the

was administered to a representative
sample in hotel visitor that stay nrinimal 1

day or 12 hours

. Besr dimension total is limited

1. Technical or outcome dimension,
that is related to ',vhat accepted
consumer This dimension is same
means by what called competence
from Parasuraman (1 995).
Functional or process related
dimension, that is related to service
manner is submitted or Presented.
lmage corporate, that is related to
image compenies at consumer eye.
This dimension is same the
explanation with credibility in
Parasuramafl 's explapation (1 995)

2.3. Research Design
l'his research deslgn is show below

Diagram 2
Resqprch Design

factors that were expected to explain
austomer satisfaction for the hotel industry.
The next step involved designing and pre-
testing questionnaire that was administered
to a convenient sample. The pre-test was
instrument in assessing the strengths and
weakness of the questionnaire and in
ensuring that all pertinent variables were
included. At this stage, several
modification$ were made to the instrument
to remove ambiguities , to eliminate items
that did not seem to fit th: contact and to
improve the flow of the questions. The final
version

3.

/;;.;\a\ txs) /

Dimension quality of service
J.E.Sutanto A 109
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3.1. Population and Sample
This watchfulness population entire
incoming consumers to hotels and staying
so that this watchfulness can make
de$cription for population, So sample that
taken must enough representative, That is
can represent population in meaning all
features or characteristics exis( in
population can be reflected from sample
that taken. Sample magnitude that taken
as much as 130 respondents. Following

3.2. Data Analysis.
The questionnaire asked respondents to
evaluate lhe last full service hotel they had
frequented. lt included perceptual
measures that were rated on five-point
Likert scales. The oesign is consistent witl',
prior studies on customer satisfaction and
service quality.
Each scale item was archored at the
numeral 1 vvith the verbal statement (

strongly disagree" and at the numeral 5
with the verbal statement "strongly agree".
Multiple items were used to measure each

Validity Test
/i valid instrument is called valid if it is

abl: to measure what is required. The low
or high validity of an instrument will indicate

Arikunto (1 998), total enoug h

representative in meaning all features or
characteristics exist in population can
represent. The samples of hotel are
Ciputra Hotel of Jakarta is 25 respondents
Somerset Hotel of Surabaya is 2C

respondents, Mercure Hotel of Surabaya is
15 respondent, Ciputra Hotel of Semarang
is 30 respondents; Arion Swiss-Belhotel
of Bandung is 30 respondent, and lbis
Hotel of Surabaya is 10 resporrdents.

construct so that their measurement
propefties could be evaluated on reliability'
and validity
The study adopts a statistic method c:
SPSS program version '15.0 (Singgih
2007) to find out the effect of free variable
to dependent variable. The variable
equation gained from the regression
calculation should be statistically tested
The regression finding can be used to
predict the dependent variable.

how far the collected data deviates from
the illustrated variables, ln validity analysis
questionnaire test to 130 samples used as
shown in the table below.

Table'l
Validity Tesl

Reliability Test
Reliability refers to a concept that an
instrun;ent is quite trustworthy to be used
for data collection (Arikunto, 1998). .A good
instrument shall not,, be tendentious or
directing the respondents to choose ceftain
answers. lf the data really represents the

fact, regardless how many times it is taken
it will give the same result. "1ro measure a

reliability rate of an instrument, a consisteni
internal method is adoPted, namelY
coefficient alpha or known as Cronbach s

Alpha that is counted to estimate the

Trial Error Validity

Researclr Variables

Technical or Ouhome Dimensions
Functional or Process Related Dirnensions

Ouestions
Numbers

Customer Satisfaction

Source: SPSS version 15.0

A110 D i m e ns i o tt r 
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reliability of each scale (variable or

'.lJ.i"il 
ir'u totto*ing table shows the

result of reliability test- using Cronbach's

Xil'; ".,"ttitieni ot each rtem and

instrument construction The reliability is

observed
,""t,"i *,rn SPSS version 15 0 lSingg'r:

2007). An instrum"niit said reliable^if the

l]"iti.,".iurtu"' O 60 (Malhotra' 1999)

laole z.

ReliabilitY Test

Source: SPSS version 15 0

41, RESI,LT AND DISCUSSION

Adopting causal relation model that is

formed with multiPle regresston:

Y = Fo + BlXl + $2X2 + B3X3 +e

Tl're result is as follows:

Y = 1 .164 + 0.473 X1 + 0'146 X2 +

0.252 X3 +e

The above equatron can be interpreted as

hereunder:

o Constant or a of 1'164 states that if

customer satisfaction has no relation

with technical or outcome dimension

iii), rrn.tional or Process related

dimension (X2) and corPorate

*i; (X3)' and t?i!:*{icallY
tP"rfing X1,X2, and X3 = 0 then

F Test

ln the F test or simulta.neous

hypothesis test as indicated in the following

table: F count is 27'326 with level of

tigr',f1.r"." O'OOO, whereas the probability'

iO]Oool is far smailer than O 05 then the

l-able 3.

The lnfluence of lndependent Variables

to DePendent Variable

D imens ion qual itY o/' s erv i ce

the customer satisfaction is

1.164.
. Regression coefficient Bl c:f 0 473'

states that every addition of one unit

*U Ou followed with customer

satistaction (Y) for 0'473'

. Regression coefficient BZ -of 
1'46'

states that every addition of one- unit

*,f f O" follcwed with customer

satisfaction (Y) for 1 46'

. Regression coefficrent B3 ol 0'252'

states that every addition of one unit

;n be followed with customer

satisfaction (Y) for 0'252'

I hus, from the multiple lrnear regression

,.rVt't'it tan. be concluded . 
that the

biggest regresslon coefficient is 0'473'

Such fact indicates that the most dominant

variable in the anaiysis variable technical

or outcome dimension'

reoresston model can be ardopted to predict

ffJil; tuiitr"tion or In other words

i#.i.rL or outcome dimension (X1)'

functional or process related dtmension

tx2\ and 
"orPorct" 

image (Xgl jointlY

i;iil";" the customer satrsfaction

I aDle 4.

R Square

r Pr.diclors (ConElanl) TechnrCal Or QUIC0mi
" iuLi"a o,n 

"nt'on,corPorale 
lmage

b Dsp.nd€nl Vanable Cuslomer Salslac!0n

Customer Satisfaction
corporaLe lrnage

Rehrbr}n' (-'oefa( lelrf -Technrcal 
ar Outcome

D mensions 

-

Functtonal or Pracess tv atc"

Drmensions 

-

0 689
0 114

. \lPI ri 0 781

i?ii?ii-6;ail)-ec5.,ca o' o{tcome
Related Drinensron Colporate lmage

b D6osnds. l VariabLs: Cuslomer S3!slacxon

.l.E.Sutanto

Alll
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lvl od el

Unslandardized

:landardr
z9d

Coefllc en

B Sld Error Eela

Technical or Outcome
D mension
Funct onal or Process
Related Drmensron

1 164
.47 3

146

242

1n1

1J7

06d

173

073
121

r./bts
37i 1

2 5e2

1 n71

.ot2

013

046

From the table 4, it is indicated that the
determination coefficient R2 = 14.9o/o,
meaning that the customer satisfactior,
capability in describing the service quality
dimension o1' customer satisfaction of the
mode is 14.9% and other unobserved
factors that may influence the customer
satisfaction is 85.1%

Table 5
t- test

rl oefll.l6rrB

satisfaction (Y). indicates t value =

3.771 on significance of 0.042 or p =
0,042 < 0.05. lt means that technica
or outcome dimension (Xl) can b:
used for the basis custon'ie'
satisfaction (Y).
From the analysis it is indicated tha:
there is significant effect betwee-
functional or process relate:
dimension (X2) and custorr:-
satisfarction (Y). lt is proven from i =

2.592 on significance of 0.033 or p =

0.033 > 0.05. lt means tltat functiora
or process related dirnension (X:
can be used for the basis; to custore-
satisfaction (Y)
From the analysis it is indicated tr"a:

there is significant effect betwee-
corporate image (X3) and custon e'
satisfaction (Y). lt is proven from i =

1.071 on significance of 0.046 or P =
0.046 < 0.05. lt means that corPora::
image (X3) can be used for the bas s

to predict corporate imag;e (Y).

service quality was i-nost intportant ::
customers.
We believe our model for assess -;
customer satisfaction in the full sen' ::
hotel industry is a useful one. We a s:
believe that if hotel owners truly want ::
gain a competitive edge, theY n^ -:'
continually strive to increase the leveis :''
customer satisfaction by emphasizing :-:
three significant factor discernel in :- :
study and as suggested by the transac::--
specific model

detailed descrrption and test of the sa-*
perception of the surveyors in relatic^ r:
the meaning of questions in :-E
questionnaire and to ensure thai :-lP

respondents really understand :-ts
questions.

Dimension qtraliry'.' - - -l!f,

3.

a. Oepend nl Variab e Customer Satisfactton

From the table 5, it is figured out that.
1. Between technical or outcome

dimension (X1) and crrstomer

5. CONCLUSION AND SUGGESI'ION
5.1 . Conclusion
This study tested a model of customer
satisfaction for the hotel rndustry using the
transaction-specific framework.. The result
suggest that our model satisfaction
explains customer satisfaction and that full
service hotel owners and managers should
focus on th:ee maior elements-service
quality, technical or outcome dimension,
functional or process i'elated dimension,
corporate image.
From the resrrlt, it was determined that the
variable technical or outcome dimension of

5.2. S'rggestion
From the above corrclusicn, it is suggested
to have further study as follows :

To conduct a more profound study, by
involving other factors that may affect
customer satisfaction. lt needs rnore

A1t2
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